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Remembering Roy Leslie Sweet
Again we have been contacted through the
web site asking for information about a
member of the 300th. In January, we received a
brief e-mail inquiry as follows. “My name is
Roy Sweet. Roy Leslie Sweet was killed on
Dec. 23, 1944. I am trying to contact anyone
who might know him or what happened on the
day he was killed. Any help would be great.
Roy.”
The name was familiar to us and our records
on the web site confirmed this information
about Roy Sweet. Since he was in Company
B, we contacted Don Richter who was clerk
for B Company and a significant contributor to
the web site. Don came through as he always
does and his detailed memory of 70+ years
ago gave us the information requested and
more. What follows is Don’s response.
*******
“This is regarding Roy L. Sweet, Tec 4, killed
in action Dec. 23, 1944 and buried in HenriChappelle Cemetery in Belgium. Roy Sweet
was not a close friend of mine but I recall that
he was a very quiet man who stayed pretty
much to himself always working with the
Company B radio equipment. He was
Company B mail clerk in addition to being the
company radio operator, the primary
communication for the company. He always
rode in the back seat of Company B
Commander, Capt. Falvey's jeep [Capt. Gene
P. Falvey] where all of the company radio
equipment was installed.
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“I do know that when Companies A & B were
out in front of the main US Army & British
Army defense line along the bank of the
Meuse River, we encountered forward
elements of the Germany Army advancing
through the Ardennes Forest. We had
roadblocks with bridges set for destruction
upon the approach of the enemy. On
December 23, 1944 Capt. Falvey, with his jeep
driven by McGowan [Tech 5 Willie D.
McGowan] and radio operator Sweet, were out
checking on our various defense installations
when they were approached by what appeared
to be a US Army Sherman tank.
“When it began firing on them, they quickly
realized that it must be a tank that was
captured by the Germans and was now the
enemy. The jeep came to a sudden halt and
McGowan and Capt. Falvey bailed out and
took cover though both were wounded. Roy
Sweet was mortally wounded and remained in
back seat of the jeep. McGowan though
wounded returned to the jeep, found Sweet
dead and recovered the map case in which the
defenses of Companies A & B were recorded.
“Capt. Falvey, though wounded, shot and
killed a German soldier with his pistol.
The two survivors were able to return to B
Company where medics treated their wounds.
McGowan was hospitalized but later returned
to duty.
[Continued next page]

“I know these to be true facts as some weeks
later, after I became B Company clerk, I took
and typed depositions from both McGowan
and Falvey. Both accounts of what happened
to them and Sweet on Dec 23, 1844 were
almost exactly the same. McGowan received a
Bronze Star for returning to the jeep and
recovering the map case while under enemy
fire and also being wounded he received the
Purple Heart. I am sure that Falvey also
received the Purple Heart.

Museum. I was wearing a military style cap
with 300th Engr., Combat Bn. embroidered on
it. While walking around the museum, the
curator noticed my cap and asked me if I was a
member of the 300th. I replied I was. He told
me that the museum had an article on display
that had belonged to a member of the
300th and his name was Sweet.
“My reply was, “Roy L. Sweet, a radio
operator and he was killed by machine gun fire
from a tank somewhere near the Belgium/
Luxembourg border." He took me to a glasscovered display of smaller articles of
American equipment and there was a canteen
cover imprinted Roy L. Sweet, 300th Engrs. I
wanted to take a picture of it but I had left my
camera on the motor coach and it was parked
away from the museum. What a surprise! Here
I was in Luxembourg and the curator
happened to notice that I was a member of the
300th and he remembered that one particular
item being there. Small world!”

“I am not sure when Roy Sweet came to the
300th or when he became mail clerk and radio
operator though I know that he did not hold
those positions while 300th was in Camp
White. He may have been away in radio
operations school at that time.
“After Roy Sweet was killed, B Company
clerk Kenneth Funk became B company mail
Clerk, I became B Company clerk because I
was the only one who could type having
learned in West High School and was given
MOS Clerk Typist at Camp White. Jerry
Barton was transferred from H&S Company to
B Company to become radio operator. It took
two men to replace Roy Sweet.
“I am glad to be able to help with the inquiry
about Roy Sweet. I, along with all who knew
Roy, mourned his death. Cpl. Don Richter,
Company B, 300th ECB”
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Warren Chancellor Remembers Roy Sweet
“In December of 2004, Suzy and I [Warren
Chancellor and his wife], along with about 150
other veterans of the Battle of the Bulge, went
on a tour of Belgium and Luxembourg to
commemorate the 60th Anniversary of the
Battle of the Bulge. The tour was sponsored by
the governments of Belgium and Luxembourg.
One of the stops on the tour was Ettelbruck,
Luxembourg to visit an American WWII
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Don Richter at Le Havre, France waiting
to come home after VE Day.

Young Roy Leslie Sweet standing at attention at
Brooklyn Navy Yard circa 1934. His father was Major
Walter Sweet USMC.

Roy Sweet at the gravesite of Roy Leslie Sweet in Henri-Chappelle
Cemetery in Belgium in 2005

Roy Sweet most likely in basic training
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Report of 23 December: Reconnaissance reported
enemy tanks had cut the road between Marche and
Rochefort but had made no attempt to cross the La
Lesse River. At about 0900 hours, a German
reconnaissance force in strength was encountered in
the vicinity of Harrene consisting of a German
armored car and two tanks, one an American M-4
complete with white stars. One 300t h enlisted man,
[Pvt. Willie D. McGowan], was "lightly wounded in
action" and another enlisted man, [Tech 4 Roy L.
Sweet], was missing in action. [Sweet was later
confirmed dead]. Ten American tanks manned by
German personnel and accompanied by German
Infantry were reported in the vicinity of Humain. B
Company withdrew to Herock. No further action took
place but reports indicated that the enemy was
building up strength north of the river.
Report of 23 December: Co "B" hit by enemy tanks
near Rochefort on North side of river. Enemy had one
Armored Scout car and two tanks. One tank was
American M-4. Co "B" hit at 0900 A hours.
Apparently Enemy is headed NW passing between
Marche and Rochefort. Bridge in Rochefort destroyed
last night by 51 Engr. Bn. Rochefort still held by
Americans. "B" Co was going east on secondary road
near Harvenue and upon rounding a bend in the road
ran into enemy tanks, jeep driver wounded. Radio
operator [Sweet] believed killed and jeep wrecked.
Advising you that enemy has infiltrated into area
between Cincy and Rochefort. This deplorable
situation will be taken care of tonight. The 4 t h Calvary
has been assigned screening the line of your blocks.
Report of 24 December: On 24 December, the enemy
was contacted in Celles and A Company withdrew to
Herock. All American troops had withdrawn from
Rocheport. At 1200 hours, enemy tanks attempted to
cross the La Lesse River at several locations. A and B
Companies withdrew to Givet, France.
Report of 24 December: 1st Plat. Blow all bridges in
your area now. Except the N-47 Hway bridge. Co A
maintain close contact with British in Dinant to assure
that all their recon. units are North of the La Lesse
River & then blow the bridge on N-47 whenever the
enemy begins to threaten our escape route through
Dinant. When you complete your demolitions return
to here by crossing the Meuse at Dinant then along N17 on the west side of the Meuse to Nance, thence to
Huy & Modave. If you should get cut off from Dinant
you might be able to get there through Givet.

From Official Army Records
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Members of the 300 Engineer Combat Battalion
were highly trained for combat. In most cases they
were ordered to be invisible and to not engage the
enemy. It was to their advantage in getting their jobs
done that the enemy not know where they were or
what they were doing. Often they were near U.S.
troops under fire so they sometimes found themselves
under enemy fire with that danger. The following
portions from After Actions Reports and Unit Journals
for the 300t h from December, 1944 describe the role
of the 300t h in the first days of the Battle of the Bulge.
Report of 19 December: This battalion [300t h ] was
ordered to install bridge blocks at several locations
along the La Lesse River from Rochefort to the Meuse
River in Germany and work began on 21 December
1944. All possible crossings between the points
mentioned were prepared for demolitions.
Report of 21 December: The enemy has some of our
Sherman tanks and is using them. Halt and check all
occupants of single vehicles and small groups of
vehicles. Do not stop convoys. Army reports sentry
shot trying to stop vehicle unassisted. If vehicles are to
be stopped barricades should be used and challenging
done from cover. Enemy in American uniform may
have dog tags. Check using password.
Report of 22 December: In planning demolitions in
your sector make certain that all secondary roads are
covered to complete your defense lines. Insure that all
demolition charges have two methods of firing
preferably electrical & by primacord. It is most
important that the lines be separated so that one bullet
of shell fragment will not disrupt means of firing.
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300 at 16 locations at 1600 hours on 12/23/44.
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